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Watch the video Signs of Spring on Seesaw.  Go outside and look for signs of spring to 

take pictures of and upload to Seesaw using the activity.  Label your pictures with text 

tool or with the pencil tool in the activity.  Use the microphone to record your thinking.    

 Signs of Spring 

 

Sing along with the ladybug counting song.  

Ladybug picnic               

Listen to the story and draw a picture of something that you enjoy doing in the springtime.  

Tell about your picture.     

When Spring Comes 

 

Practice segmenting the following Spring words into individual phonemes (sounds).   

For example chick – say “ch”  “i”  “k” 

 

sun                      seed                    bug                      flower                   rain                      

bud                     puddle                lamb                    bird                       egg 

Using the dandelions that you collected for the first activity, lay out your flowers in order 

of smallest to largest.  Take a picture and post it on your Seesaw journal. 

 

Dandelions are beginning to bloom.  They are one of the first flowers we see in the spring.  

Collect 10 dandelions and complete the Seesaw activity.                

Dandelion Math                                                                                                                           

https://app.seesaw.me/pages/shared_activity?share_token=_j_a6YzJSx6ZGTan6sB3sg&prompt_id=prompt.76f586b5-dd6b-4eac-afa5-5bad14f9a39c
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ouZvzx3Vgkw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ouZvzx3Vgkw
https://app.seesaw.me/pages/shared_activity?share_token=fNI_-O8VQQy9tO1863CoCQ&prompt_id=prompt.0f5bb55e-c9ab-453c-bae9-bfa09d0ad364
https://app.seesaw.me/pages/shared_activity?share_token=MT_WGiAvSgCHR2m2tr6U4g&prompt_id=prompt.edbf7203-0fd2-4582-90f8-240635389f9c
https://app.seesaw.me/pages/shared_activity?share_token=MT_WGiAvSgCHR2m2tr6U4g&prompt_id=prompt.edbf7203-0fd2-4582-90f8-240635389f9c
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Scholastic Home Learning Day 5 Spring 

Follow the link below to read books about Spring, do puzzle activities and learn a song. 

Scholastic - Spring 

Dirt Cup Dessert! 

Mix a pkg of chocolate pudding 

with 2 cups milk. Let it set. Stir in 1 

cup Cool Whip and ½ cup crushed 

Oreos.  Pour into individual plastic 

cups and top with crushed Oreos.  

Add gummy worms and enjoy! 

Spring flowers 

Practice the movement song “Soil, Water, Air and Light!”  click on the link below to learn 

the words and actions.  Post a video of yourself on Seesaw singing the song and doing the 

actions. 

Soil, Water, Air and Light! 

 

Spell the word spring and do the movement activities for each letter.  Try spelling other 

spring words and do the movements for them as well 

Spring Alphabet Movement Challenge 

Pussy Willow Rhyme and Activity                

Baby Bumblebee song 

Pinwheel 

Check out the link below to learn some facts about ladybugs                           

Fun Ladybug facts 

https://app.seesaw.me/pages/shared_activity?share_token=bgnc6tQoS6K1AXIPaPDwSg&prompt_id=prompt.46071618-aa80-462e-93fd-084de99a4a10
https://pin.it/2MzwZ6B
https://app.seesaw.me/pages/shared_activity?share_token=4H7uLinQSqeJdkWf8LZ-Og&prompt_id=prompt.c61406f0-4dd6-4787-87c7-bc86c76690dd
https://letsfindout.scholastic.com/pages/sandbox/activity-soil-water-air-light.html
https://app.seesaw.me/pages/shared_activity?share_token=MZnoPtCGStqu2a5tlxR-DQ&prompt_id=prompt.7959e61e-2b11-44a8-b30f-eba77124204d
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=t_lgKT6Q7_A
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oJdm88ETepQ
https://youtu.be/qIgGPmOy0XM
https://www.natgeokids.com/nz/discover/animals/insects/ladybird-facts/

